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The Luck o’ the Irish

St. Patrick’s Day
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The luck o’ the Irish must have been smilin’ down on us when you chose
to make your home here with us. We love having you because, after
all, you’re the reason we’re here. We sincerely hope you plan to remain
when your lease expires. If your lease is about to expire, make plans
to stop by the office to renew your lease soon. Should you have any
questions please feel free to call or stop by the office.
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Spring Forward
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You’ll lose an hour of sleep, but it just might be worth it! Daylight Saving
Time returns on Sunday morning, March 11 so set your clocks forward
and begin enjoying that “extra” hour of daylight!

Staff

Cathy Bowlen

Property Manager

Rick Hoke

Maintenance Supervisor

New Office Hours
Effective March 12
Monday-Friday
9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday

By Appointment Only

Sunday
Closed

A Change of Seasons…

…will have many of you also making changes to your wardrobe. Here are a few tips to keep in mind as you put
away those out-of-season clothes:
• Make sure all items are clean before putting them up. Wash or professionally dry clean all clothing to keep
stains from setting in.
• Roll sweaters rather than folding them to prevent permanent creases from forming and store in airtight storage
boxes or plastic bags. Suede and leather items need to breathe, so don’t store these in plastic.
• Use cedar chips as a moth repellent. Not only do they keep the moths away, but they smell much more
pleasant. You can also place a few cedar chips in an old nylon stocking and tie it to a hanger in your closet to
keep your closet smelling good.
• To prevent fading, store clothing out of direct sunlight or away from bright artificial lights.
• Are you short on space? Store your blankets inside decorative pillow shams and use them as an accent in
your bedroom.

Spring Cleaning

Spring is the perfect time to clean house! One of the toughest things about spring cleaning is getting started and
finishing such a big feat.
• Start by making a list of chores you plan to tackle. Crossing completed items off the list will motivate you to
keep going.
• Make it fun! Turn on your favorite music. Open the windows to allow in fresh air. Make energy-packed snacks
to nibble on throughout the process.
• Enlist the help of friends, family or professionals.
• Consider donating, disposing or selling items you don’t use so you don’t have to clean them again next year.
After you’re finished, sit back and admire your clean home. We appreciate all your hard work to keep your home
and our community sparkling clean!

Be Sure You’re Insured

Can you pay for your electronics, clothes or furniture out of pocket? You
don’t have to worry about it if your home’s contents are insured. Call
your local insurance agent today to find out how inexpensive it is for
peace of mind.

Patios/Balconies/Breezeways

With spring fast approaching, now would be a great time for everyone
to clean up patios and balconies. We would also like to remind
everyone that breezeways are not to be used for storing bikes or other
miscellaneous items. Trash should be taken to dumpsters immediately
and not placed outside of doorways. Thanks for your assistance in
helping to keep our community looking great!

Weather Watch

Winter is almost over, but sometimes spring can bring troubling weather
as well. With hot and cold fronts conflicting often during the spring,
strong storms and tornadoes may occur. We want you to be prepared.
Make sure you have a plan for severe weather.
• Designate an interior room (perhaps a closet or bathroom) for
everyone to gather.
• Keep a working flashlight and radio handy.
• Listen to the weather reports carefully.
• Never underestimate warnings or watches. It is always better to be
safe than sorry.

